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I To the Trade Just the thirty 
for Children. SIMPSONTHE

■03EHT oow^Anr.
UMITIB

Directors: J. W Flavelle, A. E. Ames, H. p. Fudger. j Au~^~S

Store closes at 5.30 p.m. during the summer months

August 26th
Angler’s Petroleum Emulsion 1$ 
remarkably effective with delicate 
children. They like it and take it 
readily when they cannot be in
duced to take Cod-liver Oil. It is 
an excellent tonic and just what the 
little ones need. It makes them 
eat better, sleep better, and gain in 
weight, strength and color. Give 
it to the children if they have a 
cough or cold ; if they are pale and 
thin ; if they are scrofulous or 
rikety ; if their food does not digest 
or their bowels are out of order. It 
is pleasant to take.

All drMffirt, m,U u.
AN.lt* CHEMICAL CO.. BOSTON, MAW

Presentation to J. F. Hass By the 
Employes of the Canada Cycle 

and Motor Company.

Thoughts of His Mother Induced 
Fred Rice*to Stay Execution 

of His Threat-

The best value 
The newest patterns 
The largest assortment 
In men’s suitings of 
Canadian, Scotch and 
English manufacture 
that we have ever shown.

Men’s Suits, $4.95GAVE UP KEEN-EDGED LANCETBRACONDALE ATHLETIC CLUB FORMED
ThirtyBoys' Blue Serge Blouse Suits, 69c.

Two items which will
Now Known That Be Confessed to 

KftllMnk Constable Boyd—Planned, 
to Kidnap Rockefeller.

Dispute Over the Laylns of New 
Sidewalk*—Fred O’Dell 

Hooked By a Cow.

Toronto Junction, Aug. 25.—The presenta
tion of a gold watch and illuminât id ad
dress was this evening made to J. F. Haas 
at hia residence, Laws-streat, oy the env 
ploy es of the Canada Cycle and Motor 
Company. The presentation was made by 
î\ G. Pennal, and the address »vas signed 
by the following gentlemen: F. G. Pennal,
H. G. Curlett, W. 8. Barrows, F. W. Dunn,
George Bell, and J. R. Shortt. Mr. Hass 
has occupied the position of superinten
dent of works since the Cleveland bicycle 
factory started, and was held in nigh 
esteem by the employes of the factory.
He has severed his connection with rhe 
company, but will continue to be a aesi- 
dent of the town. After the presentation 
a banquet was held and a long toast list 
loyally responded to.

Manchester Unity, I.O.O.F., Ontario Dis 
trlct, will run an excursion to island Park 
on Saturday, when a baseball match will 
be played between Canada Lodge, Toronto 
Junction, and the other lodges combined.

ihe Humber Power & Light Comp 
has installed the turbine water wheel, 
cessary for supplying the town with elec
tric light by Oct. 31.

— “Shooting the Chutes,” a farcical hedge-
This suburbaurBcCe““t"','« organic a P°<lge ‘Q thr6e part“’ attracted *nlU’ a

strong athletic club to be known as the 181,80 audIenc® Monday night, when the
Wychwood Athletic Association. Its of3- Grand Opera House opened Its doors for

honorary the aeason’ the constant laughter
Edwards; president, John .VI. Baird’; vice- uud aPPlauae It would seem that the show 
president, David Baird; secretary,. j. Me- filled all the purposes tor which It was
te,.s:,wer7atonnedJ'toB"lo^krattë; baTbtil lmeud5*-a vehlule for “*« amusement, 
football, cricket, etc., and the head of 01 pl°t there Is nut to nothing, but what 
each committee, with the above officers, there la serves to Introduce the well-known
ThgTsaV^Æween the township comedlana; ?avla and Caulfield, and

authorities and the residents of Howland- they are supported by a number of , clever 
Jn reference to the laying of the people. It is u pleasant combination ol

sifts upon pvt'ilngrtheaFldLahlk down^near mulb mlrth and rou8lc and 8 llttle b)t »t 
the houses. In the city part of Howland- 
avenue, _the sidewalk Is put out to the 
curbing so that there are nice boulevards 
in front of the house. The township peo 
pie want to be In keeping with their city 
cousins and also have thé sidewalk put out 
to the curbing.

serve to
bring the Men’s Store into first promi
nence as an economical place for

j

Now in Stock Fred Lee Bice, the last of the Rutledge 
gang, executed In Toronto last month, was 
In possession of means of self-destruction 
up to the day before he marched to the 
scaffold. In spite of the extraordinary pre
cautions exercised by those In whose cus
tody the desperate fellow was confined, 
and the repeated search of his person and 
hla cell, Rice possessed a small surgeon’s 
lancet with a razor edge, capable of taking 
hla own life or the life of his gnard. How 
long this dangerous weapon bad Seen In 
hla possession Is unknown. He never di
vulged from what source It came or hla

a NEWE!man to come for clothes—either for 
himself or the boy. Values like these 
are not met with elsewhere.

Filling letter orders 
a specialty. Blocks pffort»

i tl>

JOHN MACDONALD & CO. Men’s All-Wool Tweed Suits. English, Scotch I 
and domestic materials, dark brown and grey II 
broken checks and plaids, also a few stripe» II 
cut single breast sacque style, fine Italian || 
cloth linings, sizes 34 to 44, regular $6.50, $7,11 
$8.50 and $9, on sale Wednesday at

—New English !
— New American !
—New Styles !

—But the same old quality— 
the most tor the money—and 
guaranteed—

—Soft Hats and Derbys !

—First shipments are on view 
to-day—Hats that you can 
put on now and wear till the 
snow flies—and feel comfort
able about it that you’re wear
ing the latest—
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TORONTO.

All the Local Places of Amusement 
Doing Business With Exception 

of the Princess.
GRAIN PRICES ALL HIGHER

reasons for surrendering it. The keen blade 
was handed to the governor of the prison 
by Rice the morning prior to hi» execution 
without comment. He took It from hi» 
vest pocket at the time. The condemned 
man evidently carried It In a convenient 
position during his last few hours, eitherl 
with the Intention of using it If a single 
chance was offered for an escape, however 
desperate, or he desired to keep it with 
him to be certain of being' able to cheat 
the gallows. The murderer had boasted re
peatedly that he would never hang. Ap
parently he knew of possible aid In his 
treme hour, but the authorities are unable 
to determine the manner In which he was 
supplied with the bit of steel. After Ills 
condemnation* Rice was stripped and 
minutely searched, In view of hlg alarming 
threats. Nothing was found at that time. 
His cell was searched when he was placed 
in It, and each week thereafter, 
was constantly with him, and how It wouid 
nave been possible for any person from the 
outside to have supplied the lancet Im a 
mystery. Still, the fact remain» that the 
desperate fellow had the knife un to within 
*4 hours of hlg death. His lawyer, re
ligious adviser, brother-in-law and the regu
lar officials ewere the only people permitted 
to see the prisoner after he was placed In 
-e lüglfk cell. Not one of these persons 

?kOU ubAVC supplied the y capon, even if 
.tney had been given an opportunity, and 
tney were not, as a guard was present at 

Interviews. The most plausible theory 
is that Rice found the weapon In his cell, 
concealed In gome Ingenious 
some previous occupant, and discovered by 
the caged desperado with the aid of that 
cunning that is exercised by crooks in un
earthing things hidden by their kind of 
people.

Continued From Pagre 7. 4.96State, full cream, small colored, or white 
fancy, 10%c* to l(H&c; do., choice, lO^c; 
do., fair to good, 9%c to 10c; do., large 
colored, or white fancy, 10c; do., choice, 
8*4c; do., large choice, 8&c; part skims, 
prime. 7%c to 7%c; do., fair to good, 5%c 
to 6%c; do., common, 4c to 5c; full skims, 
2l/ac to 3c.

Kegs—Stronger; receipts, 6888 packages; 
state and Pennsylvania, fancy selected ; 
do., best, 21c; do., average lots, 19c to 20c; 
western, loss off, 21c; do., country candled, 
at mark. 18c to 19^c; do., nncandled, good 
to choice, 16c to 18c; do., undergrade, 14c 
to 15^c; dirties,, 12c to lSVfcc; checks, 12c 
to 13%c; inferior, culls, 8c to 10c.

Liverpool Grain and Produce.
Liverpool, Aug. 25.—Wheat, spot strong; 

No. 1 Northern spring, 6s 4d; No. 2 west
ern, winter, 6s lid: No. 1 California, 6s 
5d. Futures, quiet; Sept., 6s %d; Dec., 5s 
lU%d. Corn—Spot American, mixed, quiet, 
6s lid; futures, Sept., nominal; Oct., 5s 
f>i,4d; Jan.. 4s %d. Hams, short cet. quiet, 
56s. Lard, prime western. In tierces, 
steady, 54c. Turpentine spirits, dull, 33s

100 only Boys’ Navy Blue Serge Sailor Blouse 
Suits, English make, full blouse, with large 
sailor collar, trimmed with colored soutache] 
braid, sizes 22 to 27, regular $1.25 a
and $1.50, to clear Wednesday at.......... .. JJ

SAM BERNARD IS SHEA’S ATTRACTION

“Shooting the Chute»" » Clever 
Show a the Grand—Notice, 

of Them AU.

any
ne-

Men’s L5O Straw Hats, 48c
ex- 75 to clear out before the season advances too far. People arei wear.

ing, and will wear. Straw Hats for quite a while yet. So we think 
It is about the right time to clear them out. Fall Hats are In, too, 
you know. Come and see them.2.00 to 5.00 75 only Men's and Boys’ Straw Hats, fine quality, rustic straw, leather 
sweats, plain and fancy silk bands, regular prices 75c to
$1.60, Special Wednesday.....................................................

A special line of Stiff Hats for Men, English make, In a fine quality of 
fur felt, color black. In large or medium shapes, up-to-
date, silk trimmings. Special Wednesday.......................

6 dozen only 6-4 Crown American Shape Caps, In black serge, with 
black braid band end glazed leather peak, men’s and boys’ sizes, 
regular prices 25c and 35c, Special Wednesday

41
A guard 84-86 Yonge 1.00Dde

Cheese Market*.
Lindsay, Aug. 2Sx—Lindsay Cheese Boird 

met here to-day. Buyers: Flavelle. Fitz
gerald, Hogg and Gillespie, present; 1770 
boxes were boarded, and sold at 9 5-16c. 
Mr. Flavelle took 80(\ Mr. Fitzgerald, for 
Hodgson of Montreal, 700, and Mr. Hogg 
the balance.

t mystery, the latter In the Introduction ol 
“CllQBOt,” which the .program Bays a 
mechanical doll, which assertion Is uall- 
fied by the question, "Is It alive?” From 
appearances It is, tho Its extreme rigidity 
thruout while on the stage makes Its real
ity doubtful. One way or the other, It Is 
a perfect Imitation, 
turcs of the entertainment

19
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rien’s 75^ Bathing Suits.jÇcCATTLE MARKETS. Weston.
The following additional names are add

ed to the list of those who were successful 
In recent exams, at Weston High School: 
K. 41. CTuickshank and Walter Stephens, 
passed Part !.. Matriculation; Misa K. 
Pearson, passed both on Part II. Junior 
leaving and Part II. matriculation.

Mrs. Bombay, for calling Mrs. Stewart 
names, was fined $1 and 
trate CmicksliSifl.

bred O'Deli, aged 10, whilst trying to 
separate two cows, was hooked under the 
chin.. Dr. Charlton pot in three stitches.

Other popular fea-C'ablc. Unchanged—New York,Buffalo 
< nd Other Live Slock Quotation.,

Summer seems to have slid along the balance of the seasons “"d 
started to weigh down the fall end, doesn’t It? From all signs we 
are to have a beautiful September- Bathing suits and warm wea
ther furnishings are still well in order, especially at such prices 
as these:

Men’s Fine Imported Swimming Suits, made one piece combination 
style, navy blue and white stripe, neat style, close woven, medium 
weight, sizes to fit small, medium and large men, regular
75c, on sale Wednesday..................................................

See Yonge-street window.

bywere .he ring
ing of Miss Anna Driver, a dainty soubret, 
who caught the crowd with 
Summer Time,’’ and later, with a first 
rate rendering of the bueoUc wall, "Nancy 
Brown." A1 Lawrence 
cess In his Imitations, which 
tloualiy clever. Lon Pritzkow 
Little were heard to 
selections.

Home-Mademanner

"Good OldNew York, Aug. 25.-t-Beeves—Receipts, 
4209; market slow; steers, 20c to 40c low
er; some sales 50c lower; bulls and cows, 
10c to 15c off; steers, $4.65 tft $7.10; oxen, 
$5.25 to $5.50; bulls, $2.85 to $4.25; cows, 

to $4. Calves—Receipts, 4016; veals, 
stcjily; graasers and buttermilks, 25c to 60c 
off; veals, $5 to $8.50; - little calves, $4; 
grassc-rs and buttermilks, $3.50 to $4; few 
extra, $4.25.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts,17,537; sheep, 
slow; lambs, opened firm, closed 25c off, 
except for choice; sheep, $2.25 to $3.<10; 
choice and extra. $3.55 to $4: culls. $2; 
lambs, $4.75 to $6.90; culls, $4 to $4.50.

Hog»—Receipts. 4581; market, 15c to 25c 
higher; some sales, 35c higher; state hogs, 
$6.50 to $6.80; mixed western, $7.15; skips;

BreadIntended to Cheat Gnilowe.
There la every reason to believe that the 

convicted man Intended to conclude the 
dreary drama that had overwhelmed the 
Rutledge gang by cutting hie throat or 
opening his veins. Just why he should have 
failed to cheat the gallows, as he so fre
quently said he ^ould, ig uncertain ; but 
It is believed that his religious devotion 
and thoughts of his mother finally contrib
uted to the outlaw’s decision to pass thru 
the death trap instead of committing sui
cide.

Constable Brown, who had been a great 
deal with Rice, was indirectly the means 
of having the lancet surrendered by Rice. 
The constable noticed that Rice's finger 
nails were abnormally long during the last 
few days, and suggested to the governor of 
the prison that he have the barber trim 
them, for fear the convict would use them 
In cutting open a vein, In spite of the pres
ence of the death watch.

“He could have done this easily,” ex
plained Constable Brown, “any night. Us
ing his nails, he couid have qpt into bis 
wrist veins, thrust his hand under the cover 
of hig couch# and the guard would have 
been Ignorant of his act until he found him 
dead the next morning. The day before the 
execution Rice asked to be shaved. We al
ways handcuffed him during this operation, 
for fear he would secure the razor and 
do himself or the guard harm. The governor 
remarked to him that he had better have 
his nails trimmed.

“I don’t need anybody to trim my nails 
for me, for I can do It myself,” observed 
the prisoner with a smile.

“He was asked what he would do It 
with.

“ ‘With this, he replied, and at the same 
time b.e thrust hlg fingers into his vest 
pocket, drew forth a keen piece of steel, 
such as veterinarians use to bleed hovses 
with, about as long as my finger, and hand, 
ed it to the governor. I was not present at 
that particular time, but the governor In
formed me of the details. Why he did not 
use the knife to kill himself, I don’t know. 
He was certainly desperate enough to 
undertake anything.”

One of the guards asked Rice the direct 
question where he got the blade and why 
he did not make use of it, but the man 
was then too near the black cap and the 
scaffold to discuss the subject and It was 
not pressed.

Admitted He Killed Boyd.
Crown Attorney Curry declares that Rice 

admitted to him in the presence of Detec
tive Forrest that he killed Constable Boyd.

“It was Just after Rutledge had cast 
himself from the balcony and knocked his 
brains out that I was talking with Rice.” 
explained Mr. Curry. "In the course of 
the conversation with myself and Detective 
Forrest he said Stewart's evidence was 
correct. Stewart’s evidence was that 
Rice’s hand fired the bullet into Boyd s 
brain. The man had not been warned and 
1 never used his statement against him. 
as I did not believe It would “have beeu 
fair. He seemed to be feeling very bad 
dver the death of his two companions and 
when thus cast down made the statement.’

T. C. Robinette, K.C., who defended 
Rice, was surprised to hear that Rice had 
confessed. 4*Hc never admitted as much to 
me,” he said,6 “but on the contrary always 
insisted that he did not fire the fatal shot. 
He Insisted on this to the last.”

Plan to Kidnap Rockefeller,
There is another Interesting phase of the 

operations of the Rutledge gang that has 
never become public, 
tent ion of Rutledge, Tones and Rice to 
kidnap the son of Millionaire John D. Rocke
feller and hold him for a hundred thou
sand dollar ransom. The desperate posi
tion in which the reckless daring of these 
three robbers placed them in Canada pre
vented the consummation of the scheme. 
The details~5f this plot were narrated to 
Constable Brown by Rice while the officer 
was en route with his prisoner from King 
ston to face the charge of murdering Con
stable Boyd. Constable Brown declined 
to supply any details of the conversation, 
asserting that the sight of Rice’s grief 
stricken mother caused him to vow eternal 
silence on the subject of bis numerous
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PRODUCED TO PLEASE.North Toronto.
There la trouble between the School 

Board and the female teachers at Eglln- 
ton, and some of the members are agïtat- 
lnK tOT a general removal of the aseiat- 
ants to the Davlsville school 
other convenient place.

W. W. Buchanan gave an Interesting 
ten perance address at the Eglinton Baptist 
(hereh on Sunday night.

Conductor Arglea of the Metropolitan 
Railway has recovered from a severe at
tack of blood poisoning, caused by the 
bite of an insect.

The voters' lists of York Township have 
been circulated by the clerk, and will 
subject to appeal until Sept. 23.

Craig Tlbb, a son of Rev. J. C. Tihb of 
(he Eglinton Presbyterian Church, Is 111 
with typhoid fever.

Wal-

I.5Q Umbrellas, 98CWhen you consider that more of 
Weston’s Home-Made » sold 
than the entire output of any other 
Bakery in Canada, you will realize at 
once its excellence and superior qual-

ove
or some 144 only Men’s and Women's Umbrella», mounted on best steel frames, 

with the new patent runner for easy opening; the men’s have 
covers of silk and wool mixture and natural wood1 handles, the 
women’s have the best mercerlne cavers, with a splendid assort
ment of handles, in natural woods, horn, ivory ana Dres- n 
den, regular $1.36 and $1.60, all one price Wednesday,.......3

“Not Guilty” Draws Well
The melodrama, “Not Guilty," at the To 

romo Opera House, was w tnUsed.'hhe tWti Performance Mon- 
deni. ? abounds in thrilling lnci-
effect wm1 n"6. carrie<l out w‘ta good 

Ingram is a polished vll- lain, and the best tribute to his abilities 
as an actor was the continued hissing that 
Eeî.f “' Mr- Ineram has been in 
ronto before, and is a clever actor, 
west, as the reformed drunkard;

‘bo wrongfully accused;
Mtl fa. V^8t?n- Mlss Dawn Slbert,
Miss Ada West go thru tbdr parts well
Waiterfurniehed by the "Judge," 
ïïa'*ehr A. Mann Fred Matthews and 
Joseph DeNoy. The show will run all 
Wednesday matlneea overy day excepting

ity.Chleago Live Stock.
Tihtcago, Aug. 25.-Cattle-Receipts, 19,- 

000. Including 11,000 westerns; choice, 
Higher; others, slow; good to prime steers, 
$8 to $8.75; poor to medium. $4 to $7.25; 
Stockers and feeders.' $1.25 to $5.50; cow», 
$1.50 to $5.50; heifers. $2.30 to $6: ran- 
ners, $1.50 to $2.50; bulls, $22r> to $5.25; 
calves. $2.75 to $7; Texas fed steers, $3 
to $5; western steers, $4 to $5.90.

Hog»—Receipts, 22,000. 10c to 15c higher 
mixed and butchers', $6.90 to $7.05; go >c 
to choice, heavy, $7.4o to $7.42M,: rough, 
heavy, $6.85 to $7.30; light, $6.90 to $7.50; 
bulk of sales, $7.10 to $7.35.

Sheep—Receipts, 26,000, steady: lambs, 
lower; good to choice wethers, $3.50 to $4; 
fair to choice mixed, $2.50-to .63.75: west- 
fin sheep, $2.50 to $3.85; native lambs, 
$3.50 to $6; western lambs, $4.50 to $5 75.
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200 Men’s Rolled Gold Plate Shirt Studs, some with patent backs, made 
to go through small round hole, Wednesday, per set

300 Men’s Prince of Wales Gold Plate Chains, In double style, that 
fastens in centre and goes to both vest pockets, regular value 50c, 
Wednesday

225 pairs Gold Filled Cuff Links,''with lever end’s, also some silver 
dumb-bell links, regular price 50c to $1, Wednesday

50 Sterling Silver and Gold Plated Tie Clips, regular value 60c, Wed
nesday

Limited.
GEORGE WESTON, . • 25c

Mi Manager

! Thornhill.
Joseph Mlndey, recently returned from 

a trip to England, 1» confined to hla home 
thru Illness.

The Misses Bowes are visiting with 
friends at Stratford.

The funeral of the late Jane Wright 
was held on Saturday last, with many old 
acquaintances of the deceased attending 
the ceremony. Rev. J. Gibson of Trinity 
Church conducted the service.

The comlqg of age of W. S. Breakey, 
son of John Breakey of Newtonhrook, was 
fittingly celebrated at the homestead on 
Saturday evening, and Mr. Breakey re
ceived many presentations from

testifying to the esteem in which

I 25c\

25c
At the Princess.

Park terrace., palace Interiors, inn rooms

iis sMfütira;

h/ÎÜZo V s„?ew drama, "When Knight
hood \4 as in Flower, which cornea <o the 
Princess Theatre next week.

25cEast Buffalo Live Stock,
East Buffalo, Aug. 25.—Cat tie—Receipts, 

4860; fairly active, generally 10c to 15c 
lower; prime steers, $8 to $8.25; 1200 to 
1300 lb. steers, $6.75 to $7.25: fair to good, 
$5. <5 to $6.50; choice, $10 to $11.50; steers, 
$3.75 to $6.50; fair to good, $5 to $5.50; 
choice heifers, $5.75 to $6.50: fair to good. 
$4.25 to $5.50; light to fair, $3 to $4; best 
fat cows. $4.50 to $5; fair to good, $3 to 
$4.25; cannels to common. $1.50 to $2.75; 
export bn Us, $4.25 to $4.75; butchers’ nulls, 
$3.75 to $4.20: sausage do., $3.25 to $3.75; 
choice cows and springs, steady; good to 
eSolce, $45 to $60; medium to good, $30 
to $40; common. $20 to $28; stockera and 
feeders, good, steady; others. 10c to 15c 
lower; feeders, $4.35 to $5; stocker», $3.77 
to $4.50; stock heifers, $3.25 to $3.75. Veals 
—Receipts, 926 head; steady; fops. $R to 
$8.25; fair to goisl, $7.25 to $7.75; common 
to light, $6 to $7.

Hogs—IV-cetpts. 10,200 head, arilve, 5c 
to 10c higher; heavy, $7.60 to $7.85; few, 
$7.70: mixed. $7.50 to $7.60; Yorkers, $7.45 
to $7.50; light, do., $7.40 to $7.45; pigs, 
$7.#6 to $7.50: roughs, $5.75 to $6.25; stags. 
$5 to $5.50; grassers, $7.20 to $7.10.

Sheep and Lambs- Receipts. 11.500 head 
steady; top lambs, $6.25 to $6.40; fair *.o 
£< od, $5.75 to $6.20: culls to common, $4 
to $5; yearlings, $4.50 to $4.75; wethers, 
$1 to $4.25; ewes, $3.25 to $3.50; she -p. 
top mixed, $3.50 to $3.70; fair to good. 
$•; 2.7 to $3.40; culls to common, $1.75 to 
$2.75.

Wallpaper Special
1983 rolls Extra Heavy Quality Glimmer and Gilt American Wall Pa

pers, In dainty shades of blue, yellow, pink, green and buff, stripe, 
empire, comventlonal and tapestry designs, suitable for dining
rooms, bedroom's, halls and kitchens, regular price 8c to 
12 l-2c per single roll, Wednesday.................................

numerous
fr-ends. 
he is held.

Constables Bnrna and Tomlinson have 
been In

Opening Night at Shea’.,
„ * capital bill, embracing

on 'u»dsTllle St shpa 8 popular playhouse 
on Monday afternoon and evening. The 
seating capacity of the honse was taxed, 
and the rounds of applause testified to the 
enjoyment of the patrons. The premier 
attratjlon was Sain Bernard, the cele
brated and high-priced comedian, who has 
an extensive repertoire of real good mirth- 
provokers, which are extravagantly hand
ed out. The Karayg have a unique act. 
Introducing a great myrophon, on which 
some sweet musical selections are given. 
Mnrr1 * Stater are clever coon danc
ers. who satisfied the audience wkh their 
work, and in this line two ' young women 
also gave a creditable turn. Foster and 
his musical dog have an amusing act. and 
Bailey and Madison, eccentric comedians. 
Introduce some new puns. An artistic 
sketch Is presented by Rdwtn Keough and 
Dorothy Ballard, and Charles T. Aldrich 
has a new line of exceptionally funny 
hits, including an expose of the gréa* Chi
nese juggler, Ching Ling Foo. Mr. Al
drich’s act I» really one of the best on 
the bill.
with a set of n*w klnetograph pictures.

There was

.5this vicinity since Friday 
to locate the horse and rig stolen from 
T. Lane, and a se* of harness taken from 
the barn of A. Seager. 
horse stolen In the county during the past 
few months.

trying bowler» were on the lawn last evening. 
There were six rinks altogether, and a good 
evening’s sport was enjoyed.

The Hew Beach bowlers play the Granite 
Club this afternoon on the latter's green. 
There will be four rinks a side, the Kew 
Beach skips being : F. E. Mutton, Tom 
La lor, A. R. Riches and W. L. Edmonds.

Miss May McConnell and Miss Tes-de 
La lor are the two ladles left In the tennis 
tournament. They play off for the cham
pionship this week. The junior ladles’ 
singles is now In the final round. Miss 
Annie Smith and Misg Bessie Malle are the 
opponent». The game will be played before 
Saturday.

A commmittee meeting was held last even
ing at Kew Beach to complete arrangement» 
for the garden party to be held there on 
Saturday evening next.

The weekly dance at the “Pines” takes 
place to-morrow evening.

On Monday night was held the children’s 
dance at the Kew Beach Club. A large 
number of the juveniles and their parents 
attended and spent a pleasant evening.

The Misses Lougheed of Colllngwood are 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Lougheed, 
Kew Beach.

W. J. Houston of Buffalo Is visiting 
George McConnell, Kew Beach.

The “Chaperon” Camp, Balmy Beach, 
will give a dance to-morrow evening.

Thl» Is the ninth

Parlor Furniture Wednesday.
Newmarket.

Edgar L. Jackson left a few days ago 
for Montreal en route to England and 
Scotland.

Rev. J. Fraser Evans of British Colum
bia occupied the pulpit of the Presbyterian 
Church on Sunday.

The 48th Highlanders’ ban-d has been 
engaged to fyrniSh music at the fall fair.

William Denne on June 27 planted 3000 
tobacco plants, and altho the season has 
been very unfavorable they look vigorous 
and will he ready to harvest in less than 
two weeks.

A Day for Furnishing or Refurnishing 
the Front Room.

I

To-morrow we bring the 
concentrated emphasis of the 
most successful Furniture Sale 
in our history to bear upon 
Parlor Furniture. The young 
couple modestly starting a 
home of their own, experi
enced housekeepers who find 
that use has begun to tell upon 
the woodwork and upholstery, 
or that fashions in furniture 
have changed since they be
gun housekeeping — all who 
love to have pretty home-like 
homes will find Our Furniture 
Sale values for Wednesday of 
fascinating interest

Couches, all over upholstered In fancy figured and striped- velours, 
fringed all around, assorted colors, regular price $8.50,
August Sale Price...................... . .. ......................

Couches, all over upholstered In heavy velours, plain and buttoned 
tops, spring seats and edges, with embossed carved oak-finished 
rail or fringed all around, regular price $10.50, August
Sale Price..........................................................L...................

Couches, all over upholstered In fancy figured heavy velours, black, 
oil tempered spring, or patent steel construction (no webbing 
used), spring edges and head, plain or buttoned’tops, regu- | | (J 
lar price $14.50, August Sale Price

Parlor Suites, solid walnut frames, 5 pieces, polished, upholstered In 
heavy fancy velours, with silk plush bands, August Sale
Price.........................................................................................

Parlor Suites, in rich mahogany finished frame, polished, 6 pieces, large 
size, throughout upholstered In silk tapestry coverings, spring edge, 

v buttoned head and buttoned back, with silk plush bands,
August Sale Price................................................................

N/A *

Stonffvllle.
Hartley Storey left a few <1ays ago for 

W«nnlpeg. and will engage in stock-rais
ing.Montreal Live Stock.

Montreal, Aug. 25.—There were about 750 
h'nd of butchers* cattle. 100 calves and 
3500 sheep and lambs offered for sale-at 
the East .End Abattoir to-daV- The butch- 

precent in large numbers, bnt the 
si pplles being In excess of the demand, 
pr ces bad a downward fendenev all round 
A few prime cattle were sold at about 
4^o per lb.: medium stoek brought from 
y j<- to 4>4<\ and the rnmmon animals 
fi m 2Vic to 3'40. while running stuff sold 
at from l^c to 2c per lb. A considerable 
number of cattle will not he sold to-dav 
(•elves sole] at from $2.50 to $10 ^aeh or 
from 3e to 4^c per lb. Sh«ep rqM at f’rom 
2E,e to 3>4e per lb. Lambs, at from 3>~e 
1" I’ v I>«‘r lb. Good lots of fat hogs «oid 
» * from to 7c per lb., weighed of the

Rev. H. R. Miller, pastor of Flr*t Bap
tist f*hureh. Meriden. N.Y., accompanied 
by Mrs. Miller and daughter, is visiting 
friends In town.

A petition will be presented at the next 
meeting of the Council, asking that they 

a cement sidewalk, pro
perty owners to pay 60 per cent, of the 
cost.

N. Forsyth ha» been awarded the con
tract for building the new Sovereign Bank 
office at Mount Albert, 
will cost $3000.

WIThe performance 1» concluded
(L Hugh N 

Agrlcultu] 
Manitoba] 
office In j 
Ing. as fj 
rush; me 
Will warn 
men, as J

Star Theatre Opening.
M. M. Thplse’s

ers were
7„ “Wine, Women and

Song Company, the opening attraction of 
the season at the Star Theatre, performed 
on Monday afternoon before a large and 
appreciative audience. While two or 
three of the acts In the olio were 
here before tost season, the show is prac
tically new. and seemed to please the au
dience. The chief success was made by 
The Yale Duo, club manipulators, who are 
very clever. Nearly all the artists had 
to respond to many recalls. The open
ing and closing burlettss met the expec
tations of all, and established the fact 
that Manager Stair intends, as stated by 
him. tf> put on at his house this season 
clean and up-to-date shows, 
runs all week, with dally matinee».

put down
Mi

Is Your Summer Life Made Mis
erable by Nervous Depression, 

Sleeplessness and a Dread 
of Coming Disease ?

It concerns the In
The- building

Ornamei 
per foot 
Company,Victoria Square.

Frank Nicholls, one of the best known 
formers in this section, fell off the roof 
of his barn a few days ao and broke his 
leg. Robert Hopper. In jumping from the 
top of a thresher to a hay mow. fell on 
the barn floor, -and was badly shaken up.

Ada C. Wallace, who has been 
hene for the past six 

338 Wil-

6.66 fUa
!W im
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mouth-pie 
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British Cattle Market».
Lr.mlon. Aug. 2.. Live rattle -1railV at 

?''VtiüR4ï’ Tal*hti refrigerator
lu-ef, ll^c to 32c per lb.

The show
Miss

vTrit<ng friends 
weeks, returned to her home at 
* on avenue, Toronto, on Monday.

Carry Home a Bottle of 8.36Coronation Picture*.
The fine weather and an excellent show 

drew an Immense crowd to Munro Park 
Monday night, and the most critical of 
visitors must have been amply satisfied.
The singing of Alf. D. Sturrock won him 
a double encore, and Young and Young, ju securing $25.000 for the return of Mil- 
club jugglers, are exceedingly clever and Horaire Cudahy’s young son, whom he had 
neat workers. Miss Nina Collidk, who stolen at Omaha, Neb. Pat Crowe and 
returns after two year, was accorded an the Rutled.ge gang were well known to 
enthusiastic reception, her splendid voice each other and the ease with which 
winning her a treble encore. Will Car- Crowe’s scheme went thru caused these 
fray does a new and clever slack-wire and three men. who were put under the sod 
barrel-tossing act, w hich Is a clev-1 by the Canadian authorities, to plan a 
er feat. Rio brothers are simply mar- | similar piece of work. Rutledge wanted 
velous In their ring act. During their t0 run over from Chicago to see his rcla 
performance tbe applause was continuous tlvee in Toronto". He left Rice and Jones 
and they were recalled three times. The , thvre. After getting over here ne sent 
very beantlful coronation pictures, just sr- f for them, explaining that there was much 
rived from London, will be shown every -«^gy money” around Toronto. This is 
night this week. They were taken by ; th« crook’s phrase in explaining that there 
special permission of the Duke of Nor- ,ire unprotected bunks to be robbed or 
folk. Earl Marshal, who had charge of th* (>ther chances to steal valuables. They 
coronation. came over to Toronto, Intending to rob a

few- banks here and return to Chicago and 
then go to New York and kidnap Young 
Rockefeller. The complications arising out 
of their numerous jobs in Ontario caused 
their quick flight to American soil and 
they were so hotly pursued that they never 

desire to engage In their kidnap
ping job. Thej-were kept busy from that 
time until their desperate plan of escape 
here, w'hBch resulted in Jones dying, ufter 
being shot, Rutledge dashing out his brains 
In the jail and Rice walking up the step* 
of the scaffold and dropping Into oblivion.

PAINE’S CELERY 
COMPOUND'"«■ .II S'vrs Immediate relief to those 

suffering: from the effects of Indiscretion 
In eating unripe fruit, encumbers? etc it 

."I'll wonderful rapldit, and never 
fulls to conquer the disease. No one need
tnediehie Ceonvenient. * * b°“'e « «<'•

conversations with her son. It is known, 
however, that the Rutledge gang conceived 
the idea of abducting some millionaire’s 
child after Put. Crowe’s successful w'ork

Bout Toronto.
Rev. W. L. Raynes-Reed returned Mon

day from British Columbia. He was visit
ing hi* parents In Victoria.

The Young People's Guild of St. John’s 
Church, Norway, are giving a promeqade 
band concert on the grounds of A. McLean 
Howard to morrow evening. A large crowd 
Is expected.

Use It, and Note Its Quick 
and Happy Effects.
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If you are one of the summer unfor-
tunates made miserable, unhappy and 
despondent through nervous depres
sion, sleeplessness and general physi
cal weakness, we sincerely urge you 
to carry home to-day a bottle of Dr. 
Phelps’ marvelous discovery, Paine’s 
Celery Compound, and test Its health 

strength-giving 
Paine’s Celery Compound is a 

prompt and effective banisher of sum
mer ’’blues.” It rescues shaky, en
feebled nerves from prostration and 
wreck; It removes tihqse deathly f< el- 
lr.gs of exhaustion so common in the 
hot weather; It gives energy a .id a 
new life to all weakened and nervous 
men and women. Mrs. J. H. Pierce, 
«Ing-street, St. John, N.B., writes 
thus:

“I consider It a duty to recommend 
your Paine's Celery Compound to, suf
fering humanity. I suffered terribly 
from constipation, weakness, nervous- 

kidney and liver troubles; 1 was

rest.SIMPSONTHE
EGBERT

OOMPAMV,
LIMITE»

and powers.

Have Not If you want to borrow 
money on household goods 
pianos, organs, horses and 
wagon*, call and see us. We 
will advance you any amount 
from $10 uu same day as you 

I U appiy for it. Money can he 
paid in full at any time, or in 
six or twelve monthly 
ment* to suit borrower, 
have an entirely new plan of 
lending. Call and get our 
terms. Phone—Main 4*233.

The Toronto Security Co
•LOANS.”

Room lO.Lawlor Building, 6 King St. W

MONEY
The unprecedented values now offered, and the exclu
sive and choice line of goods to select from, compel us 
to say that we are in a position to serve your interests 
better than ever.

Visit the Jewelry Parlors 
in the Janes Building and 
compare our prices with 
regular shops.

had ftYOUR GRANDMOTHER 
AND

YOUR MOTHER*
Often told you about

Hudson’s Dry 
Soap?

LOAN
Reg. $8 Goods for $5.25. JAS. 0. BAILEYTHE BEACHES.

MORLEY'S celebrated underwear The first “euchre" of the Balmy Beach 
Recreation Society was held Monday even
ing at the residence of Mrs. Wallace, 
Bireh-avenne. It was an Immense success, 
and was enjoyed by a large number of 
Beacher* amoçg them bring : Mrs BoHitrd, 
Mies Bollard, Miss Wright, the Misses 
Burkhart, W. J. Withrow, Mr. and Mra 
Watts, Misa Weston, Douglas Watts, the 
Misse» Farmer, Miss Long, the Misses Nor
wood and many others.

A large number of the Balmy Beach

21
In Natural Llama Wool at special prices—Pyjamas, Hosiery Hose 

Supporters, English Walking Hats, Canes, etc.—minimum cost-maxi
mum worth.

ness.
also subject to those tired, weary 
feeUngs, and had a slight touch of 
skin disease. The first dose-of Paine’* 
Celery Compound relieved me: 
now. after having taken three botte s, 
I feel much better. I am not consti
pated, have no weak feelings, and I 
eat and sleep well. It U a grand re
medy, and I hope all who read th‘s 
may benefit by my recommendation."

A Par» 
tnvJ

srta
•line p!m

$3ft0n 
I $8-00 to

|
DROP# CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. Don’t Get Typhoid FeverArticles of its kind have helped to 

lengthen their days by economiz
ing their strength. The soap for 
particular people, particular houses 
and particular purposes.

andR. SCORE & SON,
Tailors and Haberdashers.

Manila, Aug. 25.—Mrs. Chaffee, who 
has been 111 for several months with 
dysentery and who has been taking 
tlhe Christian Science treatment, has 
now agreed to call In physicians.

Drink Distilled Water. It 1* free from tW 
germs end microbes that abound in city ww™’,

6 GALLONS, 40c. DELIVER»»

J. J. McLaughlin, Chemist ]

77 King Street West
Store closes at 1 o’clock qn Saturday this week.
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Early
Fall

BRASS COLUMNS
FOR STORE FRONTS. 

Fire Door and Shutter Hardware.
OUR PRICKS WILL INTEREST 

-------YOU-------
THE YOKES HARDWARE CO., LIMITED. 
Cor. Yonge and Adelaide Sts.. Toronto.
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